November 27, 2017

The Honorable Seema Verma
Administrator
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20201

Re: Comments on HHS Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters for 2019 Proposed Rule,
RIN 0938-AT12

Dear Administrator Verma:

We, the 138-undersigned patient and community organizations representing millions of patients and their families, are pleased to submit comments on the proposed rule, Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters for 2019 (Proposed Rule) (82 FR 51052, November 2, 2017).

I Am Essential is a broad coalition dedicated to the advancement of quality, comprehensive, and affordable health care for patients, many of whom have serious and/or chronic health conditions. Our comments reflect the needs of these beneficiaries and their experiences in shopping for and utilizing the Qualified Health Plans (QHPs) over the past several years. The comments primarily focus on the need of patients to access a broad array of health benefits and services contained in the “essential health benefits” with a particular focus on prescription medications, which are truly “essential” for our patients’ well-being.

We compliment the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) for maintaining critical patient protections previously promulgated, but are very concerned that the proposed changes to how states can select their essential health benefits will diminish patient care and increase beneficiary’s out of pocket costs. Therefore, we urge HHS to maintain the current process for states to select their essential health benefits.

Due to the need of patients to access a wide array of health benefits and services, we also are very concerned with the possibility that HHS might propose in the future a “Federal default definition of essential health benefits” which would include a “national prescription drug benefit standard.”
We are also disappointed that HHS is abandoning the “standardized plan option” in the federally-facilitated market. Such plans are working well in many states, and allow beneficiaries to access benefits with set co-pays and often exempt prescription drugs from the deductible or have a separate, lower prescription drug deductible. We also oppose the proposed abandonment of the “meaningful difference” standard.

We reiterate our strong support of including prescription drug utilization in the Risk Adjustment Model. Despite the ACA’s goal to end discrimination based on pre-existing conditions, many health insurance plans currently engage in practices that enable them to avoid patients with serious and chronic conditions. We believe that compensating issuers through mechanisms like risk adjusters for their enrollees who need and use higher-cost prescription medications will encourage issuers to take responsibility for caring for these patients, remove incentives for avoiding the sickest patients, and reduce discriminatory practices that prevent vulnerable populations from accessing care and treatment. We look forward to any reports HHS may conduct on the operation of the risk adjustment model after its first year of operation with prescription drug utilization data included.

We appreciate your consideration of our insights and concerns as we all work to improve the patient experience and health outcomes under the ACA, particularly for those with serious and chronic health conditions.

Proposed New Options for States to Develop “Essential Health Benefits”

We are concerned with the proposal to provide states additional flexibility in defining a state’s “essential health benefits” by allowing additional options from which they can choose. While the stated goal is “state flexibility,” having an almost endless combination of services creates the opportunity to reduce beneficiary health benefits and increase patient out of pocket cost-sharing. We urge HHS to abandon the proposed options and maintain the current process for states to select their essential health benefits.

States currently have 10 benchmark plans to select from each year to help define that state’s essential health benefits package. We believe the current system best meets the ACA legal requirement that the essential health benefits be similar to a typical employer plan operating in the state. The current process provides states sufficient options and reflects the individual needs of the state. In fact, 7 out of the 10 benchmarks from which they can currently select are state-specific plans. Additionally, states can select from the largest three national Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP) plan options by enrollment.

Allowing states to select benchmark plans from other states, or to select a benefit category from another state’s benchmark plan runs counter to meeting the needs of beneficiaries in that state. Constructing the benchmark plan by cherry picking benefit categories will create a plan that does not resemble any existing plan in the marketplace today. These options would allow states to reduce or weaken beneficiary benefits because states can find plans – and categories – anywhere in the country and select the least comprehensive suite of benefits to create scaled back coverage requirements. This would particularly be true for the proposed third option, which allows a state to create a new benchmark plan from scratch that must be less generous than the most generous
among a set of comparison plans. These proposals for selecting benchmark plans and categories will discourage states from offering comprehensive coverage because they would be responsible for defraying the costs beyond a minimal threshold of benefits.

New benchmark plans that curtail benefits will mean higher cost-sharing burden and out of pocket expenses for patients. The problem is compounded because benefits that are not covered do not count towards out of pocket maximums. Despite our concerns with the proposals surrounding the benchmark and categories, we are pleased that the Proposed Rule notes that if a plan covers drugs beyond the number of drugs covered by the benchmark, all of these drugs are essential health benefits and must count towards the annual limitation on cost sharing.

**Future Proposal to Develop a “Federal default definition of essential health benefits”**

We are surprised that at the same time as HHS proposes increased flexibility for states to select their essential health benefits, HHS is also considering developing a “Federal default definition of essential health benefits,” which could include a “national benchmark plan standard for prescription drugs” and thereby limiting state flexibility. Since we have no information on how these national standards would be developed, we are concerned that this would lead to limits in beneficiary benefits and increased patient cost-sharing. States would still be able to select a different benchmark, but they would have to defray the costs that exceed the Federal default. This certainly raises a red flag that the “Federal default” under consideration would not be expansive and meet the needs of people living with serious and chronic conditions.

We note that HHS has previously created certain federal requirements that plans must follow in their plan design regarding prescription drugs. The biggest problems patients are encountering are that some plans are not covering the drugs necessary for beneficiaries to manage their conditions and maintain their quality of life, and that many issuers have extremely large deductibles and very high co-insurance that make it difficult or impossible for beneficiaries to afford their medications. As we discuss below, if the current patient protections are followed and properly enforced, beneficiaries should be able to access their medications and maintain their health and quality of life.

Efforts to create a “national benchmark plan standard for prescription drugs” could lead to the creation of a national formulary. We strongly oppose a national formulary because this approach would limit access to only a select list of drugs, fail to include new innovative drugs, ignores the individual healthcare needs of people with serious and chronic conditions, and limits provider options when treating their patients.

**Proposal to Abandon Standardized Plan Options & Meaningful Difference Standards**

We are disappointed that HHS is proposing to abandon the Standardized Option (Simple Choice plans), and urge the Department to reconsider this proposal. Several states that run their own marketplace have successfully implemented standard plans and while we did not fully support all elements of the federal marketplace “Simple Choice plans,” its basic structure can be useful to beneficiaries.
We believe that consumers can benefit from being able to more easily compare plans across issuers and have some level of protection through cost-sharing limits, particularly for prescription medications, and exempting drugs in most metal levels from the deductible. Deductibles and other patient cost-sharing have increased to such a point that accessing health care, and particularly prescription medications, is becoming almost impossible for many patients. The use of standardized plans can help reduce the cost-sharing burden for patient and allow them to actually utilize their health insurance.

We do not share the Department’s concerns that standardized plans stifle innovation because there is no requirement that issuers offer them and issuers are allowed to offer other plans.

We also oppose the proposal to abandon the “meaningful difference standard.” Shopping and selecting a plan that best meets a patient’s health needs and which they can afford is not an easy process. Ensuring that plans are in fact meaningfully different reduces confusion and helps improve the beneficiary shopping experience. We disagree with the Department’s assertion that the current “meaningful difference standard” limits innovation and believe the existence of such standards encourages greater innovation and differences among plans.

Maintaining and Enforcing Patient Protections

As stated in the Proposed Rule, the Affordable Care Act contains many important patient protections that help in defining essential health benefits and that all issuers must abide to when designing plan benefits. For example, plans must offer all ten categories of the essential health benefits, the benefits must be equal in scope to a typical employer plan, there has to be an appropriate balance across all categories, and plan benefit design cannot discriminate based on an individual’s age or disability. The essential health benefits must also consider the health needs of diverse segments of the population including women, children, persons with disabilities, and other groups.

In previous regulation, HHS has further defined essential health benefits. For example, for prescription medications, every plan must cover at least the greater of one drug per class or the same number of drugs in each category and class as the state’s benchmark plan. Previous regulation also requires plans to be transparent in their coverage of benefits and costs, utilize Pharmacy and Therapeutic Committees, and consider newly approved medications and treatment guidelines. Plans must also not limit delivery of medications to only mail order. Additional regulations have been promulgated to implement Section 1557 of the ACA, which further defines discrimination in healthcare. HHS has also provided examples of discriminatory benefit design to include excessive patient cost-sharing, excessive utilization management techniques, such as prior authorizations, and placing every drug to treat a certain condition on the highest tier.

As we wrote in a letter to HHS earlier in the year, continuation of these patient protections is critical so that qualified health plans meet the needs of patients, particularly those with serious and chronic conditions. We thank HHS for recognizing their importance by maintaining them and trust that in the expected Letter to Issuers for 2019 other plan standards and expectations are maintained.
Patient protections are meaningless without proper enforcement. Despite the law or regulation, some insurers still design plans that are discriminatory and limit patient access. Beneficiaries continue to encounter plans that lack meaningful formulary coverage for prescription medications, engage in adverse tiering, have high cost-sharing and burdensome utilization management requirements such as extensive and/or unwarranted prior authorization and step therapy requirements. Beneficiaries also still face midyear formulary changes, and can have their medications switched for non-medical reasons. Current regulations and guidelines must be enforced.

We are concerned that in an effort to provide greater state flexibility, some states will not enforce these important patient protections, eroding beneficiaries’ access to quality healthcare. Many states lack the financial resources and/or legal authority to prospectively review plans and formularies to ensure that they are adequate and do not discriminate against beneficiaries. Some states have stated they have no interest in or a limited capacity to implement plan requirements included in the ACA, including the important patient protections.

Therefore, we encourage HHS to fully enforce the patient protections contained in the law and in regulation, and ensure that if oversight and enforcement responsibilities are assumed by the states, they have the authority and resources necessary to fully address patients’ protections, particularly non-discrimination in plan benefit design.

Thank you very much for your consideration of our comments. Should you have any questions, please contact: Carl Schmid, Deputy Executive Director, The AIDS Institute, cschmid@theaidsinstitute.org; Beatriz Duque Long, Senior Director, Government Relations, Epilepsy Foundation, bduquelong@efa.org; or Andrew Sperling, Director of Federal Legislative Advocacy, National Alliance on Mental Illness, asperling@nami.org.

Sincerely,

ADAP Advocacy Association
Adult Congenital Heart Association
AIDS Action Baltimore
AIDS Alliance for Women, Infants, Children, Youth & Families
The AIDS Institute
Allergy & Asthma Network
Alliance for Aging Research
Alpha-1 Foundation
American Association on Health and Disability
American Autoimmune Related Diseases Association
American Behcet’s Disease Association (ABDA)

American Lung Association
Arthritis Foundation
Asian & Pacific Islander American Health Forum
Association for Ambulatory Behavioral Healthcare
Association of Nurses in AIDS Care
Brian Injury Alliance of Iowa
Bronx Lebanon Hospital Family Medicine Coalition
California Chronic Care Coalition
California Hepatitis C Task Force
Cancer Support Community
Caregiver Action Network
Children's Dental Health Project Phone Number
National Association of Nutrition and Aging Services Programs (NANASP)
National Black Women's HIV/AIDS Network
National Consumers League
National Council for Behavioral Health
National Hemophilia Foundation
National Hispanic Medical Association
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
National Native American AIDS Prevention Center (NNAAPC)
National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD)
National Pancreas Foundation
National Patient Advocate Foundation
National Puerto Rican Chamber of Commerce
National Community Pharmacists Association (NCPA)
NeedyMeds
NephCure Kidney International
New Jersey Association of Mental Health and Addiction Agencies, Inc.
Ovarian Cancer Research Fund Alliance
Parent Project Muscular Dystrophy (PPMD)
Partners for Better Care

Prevent Blindness
Preventive Cardiovascular Nurses Association
Project Inform
Pulmonary Hypertension Association
Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy Syndrome Association
Rush to Live Org
Scleroderma Foundation
Spina Bifida Association
Susan G. Komen
The Hepatitis C Mentor and Support Group
The MAGIC Foundation
The Marfan Foundation
The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson's Research
The Myositis Association Phone Number
The Prevent Cancer Foundation
The Veterans Health Council
U.S. Hereditary Angioedema Association
U.S. Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Unity Wellness Center
U.S. Pain Foundation, Inc
Usher 1F Collaborative, Inc
Vietnam Veterans of America
Virginia Hemophilia Foundation

cc: Randy Pate/CCIIO